
Sneeze Guards
SNZ-GRD-44x22 SNZ-GRD-44x22-SLOT
SNZ-GRD-44x31 SNZ-GRD-44x31-SLOT
SNZ-GRD-44x36 SNZ-GRD-44x36-SLOT

Help maintain social distance and physical separation while protecting from
splashes and sprays with clear plastic barriers.  Plexiglass sneeze guards, cashier
shields, and other clear partitions are more important than ever.  Sneeze guards
are manufactured in the United States with quick turn-around times for small
and large quantities.  

features and benefits:
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- 1/8” thick plexiglass
- 44”wide 

 
- Choice of 22”, 31” or 36” Heights
- Optional Bank Slots Offered for All Sizes
- White Sintra Feet

- Made in the USA
- Able to add optional vinyl graphics to create
   a custom look (Graphics sold seperately)
- Custom sizes available (44”w x 36”h max size)

dimensions:

Shipping

Hardware

Assembled unit: 
44”w x 36”/ 31”/ 22”h x 12”/ 10”/ 10”d
1118mm(w) x 915 / 788 / 559mm(h) 
x 305 / 254 / 254 mm(d)

Approximate weight:
6-10 lbs / 3-5 kg depending on size

Packing case(s):
1 Box

Shipping dimensions: 
SNZ-GRD-44x22: 47”l x 25”h x 4”d
1194mm(l) x 635mm(h) x 102mm(d)

Approximate total shipping weight:
SNZ-GRD-44x22: 10 lbs / 5 kg

This product may include the following 

materials for recycle:

aluminum, select wood, fabric, cardboard, 

paper, steel, and plastics.

additional information:

SNZ-GRD-44x31: 47”l x 34”h x 4”d
1194mm(l) x 864mm(h) x 102mm(d)
SNZ-GRD-44x36: 47”l x 39”h x 4”d
1194mm(l) x 991mm(h) x 101mm(d)

SNZ-GRD-44x31: 13 lbs / 6 kg
SNZ-GRD-44x36: 15 lbs / 7 kg
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Insert the White Sintra Feet into the
 pre-cut slots, and press until flush

Step 1: Remove the protective covering from
the 1/8” plexiglass screen

Setting Up Your Sneeze Guard

With both feet inserted, and paper removed,
stand up your sneeze guard on a flat surface to
complete assembly.

Cleaning Instructions:
Spray and wipe down your sneeze guard using one
of the following compatible products:

sBioMed, LLC - Steriplex SD

Safetec of America - Safetec Surface Wipes

Contec Healthcare - Perodox RTU

Contec Healthcare - Prostat Sterile Wipes PS-911EB

Generic Hydrogen Peroxide - pharmacy grade

Generic Bleach - household grade

Generic Isopropyl Alcohol - diluted with water to 30% strength

Generic Hydrogen Peroxide 28%, Isopropyl Alcohol,soap solution

Not compatible with Clorox Brand Bleach or other
disinfectants containing hydroxides, dimethyl benzyl,
or ethyl ammonium cloride, ethylenediamines and 
hypochlorite with crack the polycarbonate sheets.

These suggestions and data are based on information
we believe to be reliable.  They are offered in good
faith, but without guarantee, as conditions and use
is beyond our control.  We recommend the user
determine the suitability of our materials and 
suggestions before adopting them on a commercial
scale.


